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The naïve farmer   
Betty was an active girl who always liked to help. She loved sweetcorn very much. Every 
time she went to the supermarket with her mum, she would search for sweetcorn and ask 
her mum to get some of them. 

One day she went to the supermarket with her mom, but because it was not the season for 
sweetcorn there was no sweetcorn for sale. However, Betty found some seedlings labelled 
‘Sweetcorn’ in the gardening section of the supermarket.  

“Mum, are these sweetcorn?” asked Betty 

“Yes, my dear. They are.” said Mum 

“If we plant them in our garden, will they produce some sweetcorn for us?” 

“Yes, they surely will.” 

“May we get a pack of them and plant them in our garden? I will take care of them. I will 
water them every day, I promise!” said Betty. 

Mum thought it was a good idea too so they bought a pack of six of the ‘Sweetcorn’. 

Betty could barely wait and rushed to the garden as soon as they arrived home. With Dad’s 
help, Betty chose a sunny spot in their vegetable garden and planted the sweetcorn. She 
faithfully watered them as she promised and pulled out the weeds that grew up around the 
sweetcorn. Day after day, Betty kept watching the sweetcorn expecting to seem grow. But 
they only grew a little bit each week. Even the weeds grew faster than the corn. 

“I wonder if the sweetcorn are really growing? It has been weeks since I planted them but 
they seem the same. When can I have some sweetcorn to eat from my garden? The 
supermarket does not have sweetcorn either.” Betty said to herself. “I know, I will help 
them a little bit.” So Betty pulled each sweetcorn plant up a little bit. She made sure they 
stood upright from the ground and they did look taller. Betty felt happy and she left them. 
The next day, Betty did the same thing to help the sweetcorn ‘grow’ a bit faster. 

About three days later, Betty found the colour of sweetcorn’s leaves had changed from 
green to a green-yellow colour. She thought, “Maybe they need a bit more water since the 
weather has became warm. Surely to grow faster they need more water.” So she watered 
the sweetcorn more. 

About one week later all the sweetcorn had withered - no matter how much Betty watered. 
Betty rushed into the house and dragged her mum out to the garden. She asked, “Mum, the 
sweetcorn were growing faster but why have they all withered?” 

“Have you forgotten to water them?” asked Mum. 

“No, I water them every day. I even help them to grow every day.” replied Betty. 

“How do you help them to grow?” 

“I pull them up only a little bit every day so that they will grow taller each day.” 



“Oh well, Betty. That’s why they all are dying. Their roots need time to develop to absorb 
enough water for their growth. What you did every day does not help their roots to grow 
but damages the roots. Once the roots have been damaged the whole plant cannot receive 
water from the soil and they die.” 

“Oh no, I am sorry Mum,” Betty started to cry when she learned that she just killed the 
plants and no sweetcorn would grow in her garden. 

“That’s alright, Betty. We can buy sweetcorn from the supermarket when the season is right. 
Just remember, sometimes we need a bit more patience to allow life to have time to grow.” 
Mum said holding the teary Betty in her arms. 

 

 


